AMSP Tribute Campaign sponsors can be proud of their contribution to keep the Aviation Museum of Santa Paula a vital and exciting place to visit and enjoy our aviation heritage.

The AMSP focuses on the unique history of Santa Paula Airport which has been part of aviation history for more than 75 years. Today, it is one of the largest employment centers in the area and has been the favorite destination and/or home of many aviation legends. The Airport recently received a federal grant, assuring the perpetuity of the airport for generations to enjoy. This also guarantees a home for the Aviation Museum of Santa Paula (a completely separate entity).

Visit the Aviation Museum of Santa Paula and the Airport to experience the wonders of flight at these events:

- On the “First Sunday” of every month, the Museum hosts an Open House* where local aviation history comes alive! Our “Chain of Hangars” are open for you to explore from 10am until 3pm displaying vintage aircraft, experimental aircraft in various phases of construction as well as airplanes frequently flown simply for the pleasure of flying.

- Aviation related speakers are invited on “First Tuesdays” of the month to share their amazing stories – at least quarterly, often monthly, and always free.

- Other annual AMSP events include a Summer Dinner Dance and “Wine and Wings” which includes a sensational Silent Auction in the Fall.

*Rain cancels event

BECOME A MUSEUM MEMBER TODAY!

- Lifetime Member ........................................... $500+
- Sponsor .................................................. $1,000+
- Distinguished Sponsor ................................. $10,000+
- Eminent Sponsor .................. $50,000+

To become an Eminent Sponsor/Patron with naming rights please contact the Museum at (805)525-1109 or amzp@verizon.net

Make checks payable and mail to:
Aviation Museum of Santa Paula
P.O. Box 908, Santa Paula, CA 93061
Embark on this campaign with us!
To honor the pioneers that created Santa Paula Airport’s rich history, the Tribute Campaign will:
- inspire future generations
- ensure the Museum’s permanent home
- provide interactive exhibits
- endow the future

Take one of these steps:
- complete the donation form attached or at www.amszp.org/donate and mail to:
  Aviation Museum of Santa Paula
  P.O. Box 908, Santa Paula, CA 93061
- email to: amszp@verizon.net
- contact us at (805)525-1109

The Aviation Museum of Santa Paula is privately operated and designated by the IRS as a 501c3 non-profit organization.
Gifts are tax deductible in accord with applicable regulations. Our TIN is 91-1904238.